Optimization of culture medium for cloned bovine embryos and its influence on pregnancy and delivery outcome.
This study was conducted to establish an effective culture system for supporting in vitro development of cloned bovine embryos and to evaluate whether improved development in the optimal culture system could contribute to enhancing pregnancy and delivery outcomes after transfer. Enucleated oocytes at the metaphase II stage were reconstructed with serum-starved ear fibroblasts and cloned embryos were subsequently cultured for 168 h in vitro. In Experiment 1, cloned embryos were cultured in either modified Charles Rosenkrans 2 amino acid medium (mCR2aa) or modified synthetic oviduct fluid medium (mSOF). More (P < 0.05) 2-cell embryos (78% versus 92%), morulae (51% versus 69%) and blastocysts (2% versus 39%) were obtained after culture in mSOF than after culture in mCR2aa. In Experiment 2, cloned embryos were successively cultured in mSOF supplemented with various macromolecules during different periods of culture. A successive culture of oocytes in BSA-containing medium for 72 h and then in FBS-containing medium for the next 96 h yielded a higher rate of blastocyst formation (49% versus 25-36%) than other combinations (BSA to BSA or PVA to PVA, BSA or FBS). This macromolecule supplementation also significantly increased the number of total blastomeres (117.3 cells/blastocyst) and inner cell mass cells (ICM, 49.7 cells/blastocyst), and the ratio of ICM cells to trophoblast cells (TB, 0.98). In Experiment 3, a total of 85 blastocysts obtained from each 2-step culture were transferred individually to recipient cows at the end of the culture period and 32 pregnancies (38%) were diagnosed on Day 60 after transfer. However, no (P > 0.05) significant differences due to culture were apparent in the pregnancy outcome. Although six calves were produced using the 2-step culture regime of either BSA-BSA or PVA-FBS, no calves were produced using the successive culture of BSA then FBS, which optimized preimplantation development. In conclusion, mSOF has more potential to support the development of clone embryos than mCR2aa, and successive supplementation of BSA and FBS to mSOF further promotes blastocyst formation. However, enhanced development in vitro might not directly contribute to improving pregnancy outcomes.